
NatureMusicCamp in Finland
• Build and play traditional Finnish-Karelian Wind Instruments,

and engage with Kanteles
• Create music with with Stones, Shells, Sticks and Trunks
• Participate in Yoga Sessions with singing and intensive breathing

Immerse yourself in the harmony of nature and the company of fellow humans. Explore stones,
plants, voice, and body as musical instruments to connect with the surroundings. Enjoy creating and
playing folk trumpets, clarinets and flutes. Par�cipate in exercises that explore leadership, follow-
ership, movement, and the power of silence. Embrace sensory experiences. Find your unique sonic
space in the yard and create music with nature according to your feelings.

Rhythms emerge in the ebb and flow of group ac�vi�es and moments of quiet reflec�on; in the inter-
play of sound and silence; and in the shi�s in alertness. Experience communal food preparation on
wood stoves, u�lizing the various offerings of local nature, and enjoy meals together.

This community-organized camp is for musicians, teachers, educators, social and healthcare staff,
ecologists, scien�sts, therapists, green care entrepreneurs, and anyone interested in the topic. Wel-
come to experience and create wild music and meet interesting people. Your participation will con-
tribute to the sustainable reuse of the farm property as a cultural center.

Date 5–10 July (arrival: 4 July; departure: 11 July)
Location Koski TL, Finland
Teaching language English (advice in German and Finnish available)
Number of participants 10–15
Instructors Hannes Heyne, Minna Hokka and Frauke Erdmann
Full participation in the program €400 (includes materials and transporta�ons during the camp)
Early bird price €350, un�l the end of February
Reduced price €300 (applicable to kids aged 16–18, unemployed individuals and pensioners over 60)
Accommodation Tents for free, simple housing op�ons €5–20/d
Meals €150–200 (prepared together; fee depends on par�cipants' preferences and arrival/departure)

Addi�onal info,
registrations

FINLAND
Minna Hokka, Koski TL
Tel. +358 40 5151 653
Email minnahokka@gmail.com
www.minnahokka.com

GERMANY
Hannes Heyne, Weinböhla
Tel. +49 35243 47097
Email: klanghuette@web.de
www.klanghue�e.de


